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HIGHLIGHTS OF 1949

As county agent, I believe that along with the steady flow
of extension service work within a county, each year closes
with some oute tand.ing contribution to the community, or some

special achievement by local faroers in their ways of doing
things. These highlights in 1949 are reflected in the fields
of farm crops, 4-H clubs, sociology, horticulture, cotton

culture, dairying, and county fair activities.

The fact that this year is the first time that Graham Co�ty
has had 85% of its acreage dusted for insect pest control
is d�e in a large measure to the cooperation of the state

entomologist with the agent, and the excellent assistance

given by W. A. stevenson, entomologist of the U.S.D.A. Eureau
of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, and Ur. William Kauffnan
of the same service. The agent auemented their field con

tacts and public talks with newspaper and radio work, and
used farm visits and field meetings to confer with farmers.
As detailed under its proper section of this report, the
agent taught farmers to make their own insect counts, and
vrorked with local representatives of chemical firms which
were doing the actual dusting. The abent feels that this
was a very successful program•.

While 4-H club work is reported in a comp'Le te separate 4-H
report, the agent feels that it is fitting to include here
the value of the additional cooperation and financial sup
port gained in Graham County club work this year. In
addition to the excellent help the Farm Bureau, The Valley
National Bank, the Graham County ::oerd of Supervisors, and
the public schools continue to give, this year a new progran
vms added in the county when Sears Roebuck and Company
through their educational foundation, planned with the agent
for helping to L�prove livestock in the county through 4-H
club projects. A complete illustrated report of this has
been given, but the agent is confident that the seven reg
istered animals furnished by Sears vall result in a better
livestock program for swine within the county.

Is it significant that Graham County so far as the agent
knows has had only one farm dwelling fire this year, and only
one fire which resulted in personal injury?' Past records
show a much higher figure. The agent assisted by the state



specialist has been vigilant in pointing out by nr:;wspaper
articles, circular letters, and radio talks the �alue of pre
cautionar,y methods, and the need for constant care and
watchfulness to prevent farm fires. Possibly the 1949
record can be maintained if the aeent continues to emphasize
the value of preventive measures.

In the communities of Pima, Thatcher, and Safford the number
of weI] landscaped homes is growing, and driving through the

streets, it is a pleasure to see the L�provement in land

scaping. The local garden club has called on the agent
for assistance with these probleES, and the agent feels that
his frequent small field demonstrations have helped in this

project. The fact that the l=lanting dern.onstrations of the

University specialist, Mr. Tate, were well attended in the

spring has undoubtedly encouraged people in these comm�nities
to beautify their home surroundinGs.

One 'of the outstanding problems ef the cotton growers in
Graham County is nearing a solution this year as a result
of several years of joint experimentation en the part of
the specialist, l:r. Pressley" and the work of the U .S.D.A.
Field Station in Sacaton. The county agent has worked '"inth
these men and the cooperator Mr. J. J. Lee in trying to find
strains that are resistant to -vdlt. This year there m.ll be
available for the first time 500 pounds of seed, W-29-4 and
W-29-6, wilt resistant, for the use of field tests by Graham
County farmers. The formation of a pure seed association
should help the cotton farmers who have a wilt problem to

. overcome it, and still maintain a high yield.

In addition to regular educational work in dairying in the
valley, the agent believes that the D.Il.I.A. program is
now beginning to improve the dairy management in the valley.
A substantial contribution to this program came at the tine
of the demonstration given in the spring by the agent and
the University specialist to a large turnout of dadrymen,
A convincing demonatc-atd.on in the value of records for selec
tion of production cows gave strength to the DoH.I.A. pro
gram. In addition to the value of this work, more prornlcers
are purchasing registered dairy cattle from high production
herds, and frequently ask for guidance from the county agent
in this phase of their work.

As a highlight in county-wide accomplishment the agent thinks
the work of the annual county fair was greatly improved this
year. The fair commission made many improvements in facili
ties, and succeeded quite well in providing for more and better
exhibits. Education in methods of entering agricultural
exhibits has resulted in better exhibits, and a more general,
spontaneous effort on the part of exhibitors. This points
toward a better fair next year.



ORGANlZATIOU

The only farm organization which has assisted with the Extension
program has been the Graham County Farm Bureau. This farm bureau
has a membership of 116, slightly larger than last ye8x� There
are no communi,ty farm bureau locals. They have a county board
selected from the various communities by written ballot, and they
meet as the occasion requires.

This organization has been very active in legislative matters

pertaining to the farmers' interests and has been very active
in county farm labor problems.

The Graham County Farm Bureau joined the County Board of

Supervisors in contributing $50.00 to pay the expenses for

transportation, cost of a driver and his expenses, and the

expenses of 4-H leaders to take 4-H boys and girls to the state
4-H Round-up at Tucson in June.

The rural churches, which are practically all L•.D.S., have
cooperated with the Extension Service by making it possible for
the county agent to hold meetings in these churches whenever
they are not in use for religious purposes. Officers of these
churches have been very cooperative in making announcements of
meetings pertaining to agriculture and in assisting the county
agent in securing attendance.

The Graham County Chamber of Commerce, composed mostly of merchants,
and businessmen, have been verry friendly toward the Extension Service.
The Secretar,y of the Chamber of Commerce requested assista�ce of
the Extension Service in meeting with the County Fair Commission,
to formulate plans for the county fair. The agent made every
effort to be helpful in arr.r phases related to Extension Service work.

The VaJ.ley National Bank has cooperated vvith the Extension Service
in furthering 4-H club work by paying part payment of to $100.00
a year on the purchase of registered animals for 4-H club boys who
have excelled in that work.- The bank would have paid more than

this, but it is thought that the boys will have more interest in
their registered animals if they have part of their own money in
the projects. The bank has paid 60% of the cost of the animals purchased
for the winning 4-H boys.

During Uarch through the efforts of H. A. Hinkl.e , manager of the
Safford Sears Roebuck and Company store, eigtt 4-H boys, six from
Graham County and iA"TO from Greenlee County, vrere given registered
Duroc Jersey sows.. These rrere awarded by H. A. Hinkle, !.:anager of
the Safford store, S. W. Pettigrew, �ester.n Sears Area Director�



A. E. Maddy, Group Uanager for Sears stores in Arizona,
S. L. Ovrens , Graham County Agricultural Aeent, and John

Sears, Greenlee County Agricultural Agent. Follo�nng these
ceremonies Sears compruTJ invited the boys, their parents, and the
others mentioned for a bmlquet at the Safford Inn.

Each boy is asked to sign a contract to give one sow of a litter
each so that eight more boys can have a start with registered
stock a year later; in this way a large number of boys can get
a start with registered stock through the local Sears Roebuck
store. Further discussion of the project is contained within
the 4-H report.

The county agent was very appreciative of the cooperation of
Mr. William Kaufmann, and :Mr. W. A. Stevenson, entomologists
coming into the county to assist during insect infestations.

'-. 4



FARM CROPS

For many years cotton has been the najor field crop in Graham
County, and in 1948 about half of the total tilled acreage was

in cotton. A year ago there was a keen interest in planting
New Uexico 1517 because neighboring counties had secured from
five to tvrenty-five dollars more a bale for their cotton than
Graham County did, ��d the 1517 waa more wilt resistant than
other short staple varieties. Consequently the agent, the

university specialist, and representatives of the New 12:exico
1517 Association spent much time in discussL�g price, quality,
and yields of the 1517. A local association was formed to assist
farmers, and about one third of our cotton acreage was planted
to 1517. Arrangements were made to tag all of the 1517 bales
at the gin in order to identify it ��d to secure a higher price.
However, at ginning time t.he farmers wer-e not pleased with the
1517 as it took an average of 1500 pounds of seed cotton to mruce
a bale of lint, whereas it had taken only an average of from
1300 to 1350 pounds of California Acala seed cotton to make a

bale of lint cotton. And the farmers did not get the premium
price they had expected. For this reason most farmers this
year pl��ted California Acala.

As is true of all of Arizona, Graham County this year planted
its largest acreage of cotton, with some 24,000 acres, approximate
ly two-thousand of which is long staple, the rest short.

Our cotton farmers have responded well to all meetings called
concerning problems en cotton. The best turnouts were at those
meetings called for the purpose of discussing insect pest con
trol ..

More detailed reports are given in other sections of this narra

tive concerning the problems of irrigation and insect pest con
trol with the cotton crop. These problems required time a�d
effort to solve in order to get a good cotton crop. The cotton
was a little later this year due to a cold spring. Frost hit
us' earlier than ever before (October 9) and some boll damage
was incured.

For several years the U. S. Field Station at SlcatOl].,Mr. E. H.

Pressley, Associate Plant Breeder of the University, and the

agent have wor-ked together to test for vvilt resistant strains in
cotton. For three years a field test has been recorded on plots
at the J. David Lee farm in Thatcher, in an area I'IJhich has been

heavily infested vrith verticilliwn wilt. Last year it was re-



ported that the New 1�exico 1517 cotton seemed the mas t tolerant
to wilt. Another test plot is plnnted this year, and a field
meeting was held to determine results. :Mr. Peebles of the
U. S. Field Station and Mr. E. H. Pressley were present and both
were very anxious to acquaint the 17 farmers present with the
desirability of planting varieties which withstand wilt. They
were very impressive in denouncing California Acala 4-42.
They gave the J�eld of this variety in their test plots during
the past three years as being:

1946 405 pounds of lint per acre

1947 390 n " tI n It

1948 507 II It II n- n

Both of these men were very much in favor of planting a mixture
of 1T-29-4 and W-29-6. They gave the three years yields of these
as follows:

W-29-4

11-29-6

1946 789 pounds of lint per acre

1947 585 " " tt n n

1948 868 n tr tI n It

1946 676 pounds of lint per acre

1947 716 n II If u n

1948 849 n n n n It

tir. Peebles said he would supply from 300 to 500 pounds of this
W-29-4 and W-29-6, and suggested that a local pure seed associa
tion be organized to start h&�dling the distribution of this seed
and to see tb.at it was kept pure. Er. Pressley said that in the
next tv{O or three years he expected to have a cotton bred up
which would out-yield W-29-4 or W-29-6. He also stated that the
cotton strains known as 28, 33, and 44 which he has bred up are

not resistant to wilt and sho�d not be planted in this area.
Mr. Pressley also was very plain in his denunciation of Paula
cotton as being nonresistant to wilt. Work vdll be done on organ
izing a pure seed association to build up a source of good seed
which is wilt resistant &�d to make it available for all cotton
growers.

A number of growers in the valley have requested information
concerning the methods, value, and costs of defoliation of
cotton. The agent therefore secured the cooperation of :Mr. V.
T. Walhood of the U. S. D. A. Field Station at Sacaton to come

into the valley to assist in putting on a demonstration.

The agent made arrangements with l�. Zeff Prina of Safford to be
a cooperator, and he f'ur-nf.shed an airplane and pilot free of

charge for putting on the dusbs on a lO-acre field. The defoliants
used were sodium cyanamid plus an agent, sodium cyanamid, aero

cyanate, and aero defoliant. These various dusts l"fere a.pplied



Graham County farmers in November 1949 inspecting a field
test of cotton varieties with reference to wilt resistance.
The test has been conducted for the past three years on

the Dave Lee farm at Thatcher by the U.S. Field Station
of Scaton.

Approximately 500lpounds of this W-29-6-4, which was the

highest producing quality in this test, is being secured
for increase by Graham County farmers for 1950.



Mr. Peebles of the U.S. Field Station at
Sacaton showing Acala cotton W-29-6 and
W-29-4 which was the highest yielding in a

vdlt resistance test on the Dave Lee farm
in Thatcher during the 3-yeax testing
period.

Graham county farmers will receive 500 pounds
of this seed for breeding up a supply for
the rest of the farmers in the valley.



on the morning of October 4th. On the evening ofOctober 4th
there was a rainfall in Safford of .08 inches. On October 8th
the county agent visited these plots and so far as could be
determined by just a general field inspection, the aero &roliant
seemed to have blackened the leaves of the cotton plants more

uniformly than the other dusts�

On October 9th Graham County had an early heavy frost which killed
all the cotton leaves. On October 13 th lIre Walhood visited this

experimental test in order to make a cetailed field study in
order to determine which dust was most effective. It was his

opinion that sodium cyanide plus an agent and sodium c�anide
without an agent were both more effective than aero defbliant in
knocking the leaves off. However, both of these dusts YTere

variable in their killing pmver. In SOQe places there were

good results and in other places the leaves still hung on the

plants. On accout of the heavy frost injury on the 9th the
results of this experiment could not be definitely determined
and it was-decided that another such experiment ydll be put on

in 1950. Ordinarily Graham County does not have frost until
October 20th, and then the first one is usually a light one.

At the second annau'l, field day held at the Saf<'ord Zxperinental
Farm on Jklle 4th of this year different methods of planting
cotton were denonstrated. Different aJ:!ounts of cotton seed
planted per acre were also discussed ru�d the stand obtained
was demonstrated, sho�dng that good stands could be obtained by
using as little as six to eight pounds per ,acre of delinted
seed. I,lost of our farmers have been us ing .i'rom fifteen to

twenty pounds of delinted seed and from thirty to thirty-five of
undelinted.

This year the only cooperator in the pure cotton seed program was

N. A. Clonts of Solomonville who grew Sanban, Next year it is
planned to start a new pure seed program using a cross between
1.517-4 and 1.517-6� Five hundred pounds of this seed are already
promised to us by the U. S. D. A. Field Station of Sacaton.
Another year with a decrease in cotton acreages which can be
planted, it will be very important to have high grade cotton,
and to be sure of protection of the crop from insect infestation
or other damage.-

Since there will be an acreage reduction in cotton p'Larrted next
year, it is probable that more corn will be sown. This fall the
agent Dade arrangements for a field meeting at the Safford
Experimental farm to see the results of field tests on 1.5 dif
ferent varieties of corri; The corn had been picked" shucked,
weighed, and separated into lots for the farmers to see and
study. There were 16 farmers present at this field meeting.



Up until now Eexican June, a white dent corn has always been
the leading corn grown in this locality. But for the past three
years at the Experimental Station a yellow dent hybrid corn

called U-7320 has out-yielded the l:exican June in c.ry 'freight.
An effort will be made to locate a supply of this seed and to

encourage more farmers to plant it.

During two field meetings at the University Experimental Farm
the yields of the various varieties of alfalfa en test have been
discussed. African and Buffalo have proven to be high yield
ing varieties, &�d there also appears to be a rather steady de
mand for Buffalo seed at higher prices than our Safford common.

Plans are under way to secure seed of Buffalo from the University
of'Arizona for field tests among our farmers. Some have already
planted the African in field tests.



Farmers inspecting 15 different varities of
corn ,at the Experimental Station in Safford.
These varities were shucked, weighed, and

segregated according to quality so that
farmers might have an opportunity to determine
the varieties they liked best.

During the three years of testing a yelloyVi
hybrid U-7320 has out-yielded all other
varieties including Mexican June, which has
been most commonly grown here.



MISCEILAESOUS

Second Annual Field Day
at

At Safford Experimental Farm

�his field day was planned to make it possible for our farmers
to become acquainted with the work or experiments being conduct
ed at the Experimental Farm.

,We also had in mind the idea of acquainting our farmers with
the Experiment Station staff, thus making our farmers feel more
free to ask for additional experiments desired or informaticn
needed.

All experiment station personnel in charge of experimental work
on the Safford farm were present and explained the purpose and
resmlts of their experiments to date.

The county agent's office, as furing the previous year, pub
lished a Field Day manual which is too bulky to attach to this
report.

Farmers were invited to attend the field day through newspaper
articles, circular letters, radio talks, and spot announcements
in picture shows.

The attendance of farmers (43) was not as large as expected,
but those attending appeared well satisfied with the day's
program.

12
j



University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating

COOPERA±:rvm EXTElfSION tfORK
IN '.

AGRICUtTURE ANb HOME ECOI'JOMICS
state of Arizona Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonst�ation Work

County Agent '"Jork
Safford, Arizona

May 24, 1949
..
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Dear Sir:

The second annual agricultural field day at the University of Arizona
Experimental farm � miles east of. Safford will be held on Saturday,
June 4 between 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.

This" will give you an opportunity to see what field t.es ts are in
progress and to hear what ·the University denartment heads think'
about therri. ,There are over 300 differe�t piots on this eXperimenta.1
.t:arm w�ich are b�ing given �o alfalfa ,variety and fertilizer tests,
cotton variety and fertilizer -tests, small grain variety and fertil
ize.r tests. There are also tests on different grain sorghums and corn

varieties. -There are a number of tests on green manure crops. The
pecan trees 011 the University farm are doing very well this year•. A
considerable area of the farm. is 'being given to a study of ·the alkali
problem. Gypsum is being used on many plots at different z-ates per
acre. Tests are being made on chemi.ca'Ls for killing weeds along ditches
and roadsides.

It is hard to mention anything in which you might be interested that
the University farm is not working on. at this station.

Please try to be on time so that you will not miss anything.

n;rera:.... ',' 1
.

,·'.I.t �
S. L. Owens

County AgentSLO:lg

; oJ 1

l' /I)
...... u



H. E. Jacka and R. H. Peebles cotton rouging -1949



This bare spot is the work of the Red Har-
vester Ant in an alfalfa field. There are

45 such places in one field of alfalfa be-

longing to Ray Cluff.. Treated all of these
beds with chlordane and it only killed six
hills.

The agent found by field tests that carbon

disulphide was much more effective than
chlordane in killing the Red Harvester-Ant.



WEED COHTROL

Crop value is reduced each year that weeds are not brought
under control" and for several years the agent has made field
tests of all possible new chemicals which might give control.
Thus far no chemical has been found to give complete control
of all weeds, though soue have been used effectively on some

specific weeds.

Continuing this work the agent conduct�d some weed control
demonstrations in l:ay 1949 with the cooperation of Cleve
Curtis" Joe McClelland, and Walter Harms all of Thatcher,.
and Ed Brown of Ft. Thomas. This weed control work consisted
in using esters of 2-4-D on Bindweed. The same chemical was
used on the farms of Burns 1:arshall and Ford Allred of Pima.

The esters of 2-4-D were found to be more effective than
the salts. However, it was determined from these demonstra
tions that one spraJ�ng will not control bindweed. On
account of so much publicity regarding the detrimental effects
of the fumes of esters of 2-4-n, a second spraying was not

given. In the denonstration on the Burns Marshall farm it
was found that the fumes of this chemical had knocked the

crop off the cotton for a distance of from 50 to 75 feet.
The cooperator was told before the liquid was applied what
the results might be, but he was very desirous of killing
out a small spot of binroveed in the middle of the cotton
field. In fact, that cooperator did the spraying himself.

One of the most persistently troublesome weeds is Jo��son

grass, and this fall the agent secured the cooperation of
H. Fred Arle of the Bureau of Plant Industry from the Phoenix
office to come to the county to test TCA on Johnson grass in
canals. Mr. Phil Gould of Solomonville agreed to cooperate,
and prepared the strips to be tested by properly mowing and

raking, so that the application could follow two or three
weeks later and about six weeks prior to the frost. The
chemical used is a new one, and it was applied at four
different rates. It is planned to hold a result demonstration
field meeting next year to observe what the effect has been.
These applications were made as follo11'l's:

PLOT ACTIVE I:JGRED. 70% TCA 90% TeA

Ibs./Acre Ibs·1Acre Ibs./Acre
1. 43.5 0.7 55.0
2.- 87.0 llA.4 1l0.0
3. 130.5 212.1 165.0
4. 174.·0 282.8 220.0

l' 'II

'.u



SOILS AND IR.TtIGATION

The background of the soils and wat.er situation in Graha.'1l
County remains somewhat the same as it has in past years
since the Gila Water Decree gave Graham County a propor
tion of the water which enters into the Coolidge Reservoir
aoout 50 miles below Safford. This allotment of irriga
tion water each year is based. co the proportion of water
stored in the Coolidge Reservoir. The allotment must be
taken from the subsequent natural flow of the river provided
a sufficient flow is reached to supply it. For this reason

many farmers have driven wells and use pump water fr-om the

underground flow.

The University chemists have, in'the past years, made many
artalyses of this water from samples supplied by the county
agent. The county extension office has assisted the farmers
to interpret these anaIyses in terms of using the water for
farm crops or in the home.

lJIany of the tests of water have shown hi.gh salts content
and the use of gy�sum was recommended, and considerable

experimental work has been done. The high cost of gypsum
and the necessity of using from one to three tons per acre

at twelve dollars a ton has prevented many farmers from

using it. Also there is still some doubt as to the effective
ness of its use, and experimental work is continuing. l�ost
of the lack of results in the use of �Tsum may have been ��e
to a lack of irrigation water. Gypsum cannot be washed

through the soil without a considerable quantity of water.

One of the problems confronting the farmersuf this county
this past year has been the appearance in many alfalfa
fields of "h&rd spots". Some of the fields which 'Were all

irrigated the same produced alfalfa in s ome soot.s ankle

high with a moisture penetration of only from six to twelve

inches, whereas adjacent alfalfa was found to be knee high
in grovnh with a moisture penetration dovm to three feet
or more. Sampling was done in cooperation with the experi
ment station in an attempt to determine 'what caused these
differences between soils which take the water readily and

those which seem to be impervious.

The agent feels that the soil and water alkali problems
of the valley are among the most pressing ones for solution.

During Hay of 1949 the agent r:-lanned a de80nstration on the

use of treble superphosphate to btrild up a sandy soil in an

alfalfa field belonging to Orin Ferrin. There were five

borders in this alfalfa field and one was treated with



A reservoir on the farm of Amos Cook at
Lebanon built to catch the flood water
from the nearby mountains. The county agent
assisted in running levels for the con

struction of this dam. The agent also
assisted in running lines for the construction
of irrigation ditches.



treble superphosphate at the rate of 300 pounds per acre ..

This was broadcast on the surface just before the field was

renovated. From the first cutting of alfalfa the increase
in yield was between 30 and 40 percent. The exact yield
'lias not obtained on the second cut.tdrig due to the fact that
the cooperators did not notify the agent when the second

cutting was made ; However, Mr. Ferrin did say that there
was a considerable increase in yield on the fertilized
border over the others with this cutting. A more complete
check on the use of treble superphosphate is planned on

the farm of otto �ack of Safford. The treble superphosphate
was applied just before the alfalfa was seeded and one border
was left as a check. A soil analysis was made of this
demonstration field before the fertilizer was applied.

An effort was made to determine the value of a mixed
fertilizer- on cotton on the farm of Ewe:bt Lee of Thatcher.
A 10-10-0 was applied at the rate of 300 pounds per acre on

a 40 acre field at cotton planting tLae. Eight rows were

left with no application. Four rows uere set aside and
500 pounds per acre of 10-10-0 were used. The rows were

staked off and heavy string tied across the rows to
indicate Lhe checks and the fertilized rows.

The first picking of the cotton was weighted separately,
but Mr. Lee had difficulty in weighing separately the
fertilized and unfertilized rows for the second picking
which spoiled the records on the field for this year.
However, lIr. Lee did note that he had a considerable
increase in yield on the cotton which received 600 pounds
of 10-10-0 over that which received 300, and a great
increase in the fertilized against the unfertilized.
Without additional help at checking time the agent does
not see that he can properly handle fertilizer tests'en the
ground planted to cotton. It is too easy to mix up the
weights unless someone is on hand the entire time the
cotton is being picked.

During December of 1948 Dr. Lew Ayers and Dr. l:ilt
Fireman of the U. S. Salinity Laboratory at Riverside,
California, together with some of the University of
Arizona professors came into the county to plan for
experimental work to be done at the University:experimental
Farm, and the agent spent time with them as they made a

survey of the val.Ley, They wer-e surprised at the yields
secured using 'water with a high salt content, sometimes
with over 3000 P.P.l.i.

-e ,').
�v



The agent continued to check alfalfa fields durinG the early
part of this year and found that hea�J applications of river

water failed in many ;l�ces to penetrate, while in adjacent
areas the water went to six feet.

In January the agent was asked to attend a sub-soiling
demonstration at the J. Do Lee farm at J...shurst, and one at

Zeff Frina's in Safford. These demonstrations were put
on by the Soil Conservation Service in cooperation wit!.:
the Graham County Agricultural Conservation Association and
a farm machinery company of Phoenix. The demonstrations
were for the purpose of showing ID2.chinery which would loosen
the soil to a greater depth than is possible with plows.
},Ir. Norri� 1'E. Gilbert, Extension l...grcnomist, attended these
demonstrations with the agent and tried to estimate the
value. of the practice. There was a bood attendance of
farmers at the denonstration. However, most of the farmers

present were not sold 011 this practice due to the fact
that the soil was not loosened dee:!! enough, and d-:J.e to the
fact that the machinery and the po.rer for pu l.Li.ng it cost
so much. On the average the soil was not loosened for-
more than twelve to fifteen inches.

In Barch a general meeting of cotton grower-s of the valley
was called and 35 farmers heard Karl Harris, Irrigation
Engineer for the Soil Conservation Ser7ice,discuss the
application of water to cotton fields before and after'
planting.. He suggested that the soil be wet dOlim at least
six feet before �)lanting.. It was also during lCarch that
the agent was requested to give a short talk on soil erosion
control Ll1 Graham County at a meeting held at. the Safford
ArrJory wher-e slides and motion pictures ",;Tere shown which
had been provided for the purpose by the Richifield Oil
Company.

In January the Smithville CanaL Company asked the agent
for assistance in running lines and levels for the putting
in of a new head below Thatcher on the Gila River. In

February the agent assisted Roy Gardner of Solomonville
in runnin2: levels to deternine how his land miGht be c;raded
to make the best use of his irrig2tion Hater. In Earch
t.lie agent ran lines for irrisation ditches for otto Hack
and LaVaun Fuller in an effort to inprove their irriGa�
tion ditches, and headings. He also ran lines for Amos
Cook in the Lebanon area to determine the prorer location
for a reservoir to catch the ::;:reat quarrtd,ty of vrater from
r.:t. Graham, much of which has been lost.

The agent furnished some of the Veterru1 Farm Advisors
with information on hovr to take and interpret s<..d.ls S2J',1:)les,



and �ave them information on fertilizers. Also the county
extension office loaned soil s��ples to 8ila Collebe for
their use in the soil Labor-at.ory;

Dur-Lng the coming year it is hoped tha t a check test may
oe made on the use of �JPsum in overconinG hard or slick

spots in alfalfa fields. The University f� at Safford
during the past year had quite good r'esuLt.s in the use of

GYPsum to improve the soil tilth at j.Lantdrig tine. This
also increased the penetration of vrater-; A number of
farmers have bought commercial fertilizer and applied it
to grain fields. An effort vdll be made to check on the
results at harvest time.



A pecan tree on the farm of Amos Cook at
Lebanon showing the effects of the use of
water with a high salt content. The county
agent with the help of the soils depart
ment of the University has tested many
samples of water for salt content, and has
offered suggestions for the improvement
and prevention of conditions such as this.



Showing bad soil condition on a plot at the Safford Experimental
Farm. In several plots which were like this the condition was

overcome by the use of 3 tons of gypsum per acre. This condi-
tion was discussed with Graham County farmers d�ring the Field

Day in June 1949.



county Agent, S. L. OWens, and Harry Hooker of the Sierra
Bonita Ranch in a field of Arivat barley which was given
only light irrigations before planting and then irrigated
several times during the season. After these irrigations
the soil ran together and cracked excessivly.. The barley
made a very poor gr-owth, - May, 1949



Harry Hooker of the Sierra Bonita Ranch and County Agent,
S. L. OWens in an Arivat barley field on N�. Hooker's Ranch.
This field was given heavy irrigations before planting and

only one irrigation after planting. This latter irrigation
was given after the barley had made enough growth to shade
the ground quite well. This prevented excessive caking and

puddling of the soil

May, 1949
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It is estimated that there are at least 250 acres of pecan
trees in the Safford district, not counting the many indi

vidual trees found in back lots or along fence lines, ditches,
etc. Hany of these are small groups of pecan trees, possibly
two to three in an orchard, which have been found to be seedlings
ru1d improperly cared for. An effort has been made to acquaint
the owners of these trees w"'. th the best methods of taking
care of them, and how to convert them into profitable paper
shelled pecan trees by budding. Gr01;ers have been given
more information on the culture of pecans, -- planting, irriga
tion, budding and time for budddng , and fertilizing programs.

In any large pecan grove there are always a few trees which
die back and c orne up from below the bud or graft. The se

pecan trees must be worked over. Six different demonstra
tions were given to show growers how to bud their trees.
The best time to bud in Graham County is the latter part of
July, or the first part of Gugust. Some demonstrations have
been given on how to graft a pecan tree, but grafting has
been so unsuccessful generally that the practice has been
discontinued.

For the past three years the yield of nuts has been reduced
and the qualit,r of the nuts has been inferior. In some cases

there has been a heavy yield of well-filled nuts, but the
size has been very small. It has been thought that these
difficulties have been brought on by a combination of lack
of water, lack of fertilizer, program, and aphis.

Last year the larger growers were 'encouraged to irrigate
more in an effort to overcome the small nut size. Through
the cooperation of the extension horticulturist, ammonium
nitrate was applied 'to field test rows in amounts ranging
from two to three pOlmds of actual nitrogen per tree. These
applications were made in March and July.

During December of last year a check was made on results
secured from applying various amounts of nitrogen in tre
groves of Norman Narpenter, N. w. stevenson, and George
Bigler. It appeared that Norrran Carpenter had not kept
very accurate records of the yields due to changes in the
p�ckers of the nuts, and therefore his records could not
be relied upon.

The N. Ti. stevenson pecan grove could not be considered in
this check on yields due to the fact that the nuts produced
on fertilized and unfertilized trees were very much under
sized. Many of the nuts were not any larger than marbles.
It appeared that some other factor or factors than lack of
fertilizer or the application of fertilizer was responsible
for the failure of his pecans to produce satisfactorily last
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year; This same grove was visited in January of 1949 by lIr.
McGeorge, Agricultural Chemist of tile University, Dr. Hawkins
the Vice Dean of the College of Agriculture, and two men from
the Salinity Laboratory of California. These chemists were

of the opinion that a study should be made of the grove, on

the soil and water to determine if alkali was the cause of
the under-sized nuts.

In April of 1949 the Extension Horticulturist and the County
Agent used 200 pounds of ammonium nitrate in field test plots
in the groves of George Bigler, Norman Carpenter, N. W. stevenson,
Glenn Hoopes, and Joe McClelland. This fertilizer was put
on at the rate of two pounds of moisture determinations were

made, and one of the groves where the fertilizer was used
there was a moisture depth of five feet or better. This test
of fertilizer and checking of moisture is being done, in an

effort to determine whether or not the lack of either cne

of these has any effect on the production of small pecan nuts.
The 1949 crop has not yet been picked, and weighing will be
done at harvest time to determine yield. In the grove of
Gilbert Wheelock, a large pecan grower, the following soil
mineral compound was used:: 30% zinc sulphate, 30% manganese
sulphate, and 40% iron sulphate applied at the rate of one

pound per inch of diameter of the tree. He also applied ten

pounds per tree of the 10-10-0 mixed fertilizer.

This year in April it was decd.ded that at the same meeting
of pecan growers where cultural practices were discussed,
problems of marketing should be discussed also. The agent
had found from personal visits that many of the pecan growers
were unable to sell their 1948 crop and it was estimated
that there were five or six tons in the valley not yet sold.
A circular letter was sent to all pecan growers inquiring as

to whetl�r or not they would be interested in buying nut

cracking and shelling equipment and putting the pecans in

cellophane bags for sale. Letters were also sent to a.number
of companies who might be interested in purchasing pecans.
The growers decided that they did not care to try to sell
their pecans in cellophane bags, and they were not interested
in buying a nut cracking outfit on account of the high cost
of the equipment and the amount of labor involved in cracking
the nuts. Another objection to the nut cracker was the
fact that it would be used for such a short time due to the
lack of volume of nuts. To be used over a longer period the
nuts would have to be purchased and shipped in which was not
considered practical. The growers did decide that they would
like to get some grading equipment so that their nuts could
be processed and sold graded. Letters were sent from the

agent1s office to several different sources trying to buy a

second-hand grader without success. The University of Arizona
horticulture department has a grader which is not in use.

They have promised to bring the grader to Safford a�d to teach
our growers how to grade their nuts. This will not be done
until about the first part of December. In order to



find how many nuts might be available for grading and possible
sale, letters were sent to all pecan growers asking how many
nuts they thought they would have a�d what their probable
grade would be.

Pecan

Aphis
Control

For many years the pecan �phis has attacked trees in this

locality making them drip honey dew. This has caused shed

ding of the nuts prematurely, and has caused the nuts to be

poorly filled, and of inferior quality. For several years
we used nicotine sulphate as a dust, but very often this
material had lost its strength and did not give satisfactory
results. During the past two years the bigger growers have
used benzene hexachloride dust, and have secured good results
in killing the aphis. Good success has been achieved in

putting on this dust by airplane where the groves have been
large.

There haw�,hawever, been maqy calls at the office from growers
of from one to seventeen trees asking how to get rid of the

aphis and how to put the dust on. Such small plantings
cannot be dusted by pJane because of the danger; many of these
trees are close to the house, telephone ��d power lines. There
is a need for some private concern to operate a dusting
service for small numbers o� pecan trees. One commercial
concern had plarmed to do this during the past year, but their
personnel got so busy dusting for cotton insect pests on

large acreages that they could not take care of these individ
ual calls for just a few pecan trees. It is estimated that
there are in the neighborhood of 300-400 trees in the valley
grown in SIT411 lots and in small numbers, which need dusting
if we are to control aphis for those owners Who c&�not afford
to buy dusting equipment.

Root Rot
Control

One other problem presented itself for solution. Mason Norwood
of Thatcher inquired how to prevent root rot on pecans. In
formation was furnished to W�. Norwood on the use of cultural
practices, fertilizers, and soil barriers in the prevention
of the spread of root rot. The method of using a barrier.
was supply by Dro R. B. streets several years ago for the use

of Glenn Hoopes of Thatcher where the results were good, and
this practice was explained to WJr. Ilorwood;
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(Continued)

For several years the agent has noted a grovring interest of horne
makers in the pruning and proper care of young trees and rose

gardens. Activities of the local barden club in featuring flower
shows has made growers more keenly aware of the need for care of
roses and ornamentals. Since the l1inter of 1949 was unusually cold,
the first tree and rose pruning deDo�stration was not too well
attended. However, when a rose prwrrine demonstration was held in

February at the city rose garden, 33 people attended. During this
same period radio talks were given on the subject, and many office
calls were received as a result of this work. Bulletins were

given out, and a number of calls were received for the University
Bulletin No. 213 on "Control of Arizona Rose Diseases".

During February the agent was asked to present a talk on ornamentals
and gardening at the local women's club, and he also gave a radio

addressl on farm and home gardens.

During the month of April the extension service horticulturist,
Harvey Tate, gave talks in the communities of Lebanon and Eden
on the selection of ornamentals, using colored slides to show
plants adapted to this area. Mr. Tate also assisted the agent at
this time with a radio talk on ornamentals. It was dur-Ing this
visit that Mr. Tate held a planting de:;.}onstration at the home of
Dr. Nelson in Safford. A local nursery furnished plants for his use.

:Mr. Tate explained to an audience of some 42 interested people the
selection, planting, and care of ornamentals for homes. Follmving
his demonstration at Dr. Nelson I s home, the group moved on to the
Safford Experimental Farm where the ornamental plantings were dis-
cussed.

At the time the local l'{omens' Garden Club were planning their
flower show they requested the services of Hr. Tate for judging, but
his calendar was already complete, and he was lmable to serve.
This interest in ornamentals, f'Lower-s , and gardens has been
partially due to the number of new homes going up in Safford, and
this has also meant a number of calls about lalVlls. The University
bulletin by steve Fazio "Lavms for ArizonaTl has been widely
distributed and quoted. Also the agent is observing some experimental
lawn plantings to see what, they will do this coming year.

With the exception of the calls already mentioned concerning the
aphis on pecans, about the only calls on pests of the ornamentals
have been concerning the damage of bark beetles It At the present
time the agent can make no recommendations for extermination except
to keep the tree vigorous to resist the attack by using plenty of
fertilizer and water.

Last year it seemed necessary to do quite a bit of work with chlorosis
of peach trees and eleven field tests were carried on using iron



sulphate and iron citrate. During �ay of this year 15 different
farms were visted where this treatment had been used. In a few
cases some benefit was secured, but �t is believed that a more

beneficial effect wOlud have been secured if more irrigation �ater
had been available. It was :t=:larmed to try further tests this year,
but this has not been done due to the pressure of other phases of
the ·llTork. Possibly the increased supply of irrigation water this year
has lessened the need for it.

Vegetables For several years the water supply in Graham County has been so

limited that vegetable gardens were neglected. But almost every
year there have been a few people who wanted to grow their own

tomatoes, and many have become ver.y discouraged because of heaViJ
losses due to curly top or Western yellow blight. Quite extensive
tests were carried on last year �J one grower using uhat he thought
were wilt resistant strains. However, of the 30 field tests result
ing from his attempts, all had curly top. The county agent still
hopes that some solution will be found to this condition.



University of Arizona

Col�egs of Agricul "";U!:-�
U o G e Depb e of ..\g:-r�.cul+ure
and GrahalJ1 County 000perating

COOPERATIVE FJCTENS ION WORK
PT

AGRICm:TUF::\ iNiJ Hm$ :SCO-;TOM:CS
�.I..at'J 0:: .I1...�iz::I19. A�;:ri�ultural Extension Service

H�'l7'1:) rl3�non::; +'r3.'�iol1. \'J'ork

Dear Neighbor:
At 1204 5th Ave.
On the morning of Wednesday, April 6th, at 10:00 A.M. there will be an

ornamental landscape planning and planting demonstration. At this
demonstration the actual plants will be placed where they will be most
effective. Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, will supervise the
demonstration. Morris Nursery will assist by furnishing the plants.

At 11:00 A.,M. there will be a. field meeting of rose and flower lovers at the

Experimental Farm just east of Safford. The plantings at the Experimental
Farm were made last year from plans suggested by Mr. Tate. At the farm you
will have a chance to hear Mr. Tate disQUSS the successful growing of roses.

These tw, meetings pr�mise to be the most instructive on landscape planning
and the use of adaptable plants that I believe you have had the �pportunit.1
to attend.

Sincerely yours,

'J. �.O�
S. L. ()Nens

C.unty Agent

PLACE: 1204 5th Ave.� Safford

TThIE: 1':00 A.M.

APRIL: 6th - Wednesday

31



Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist,
conducting landscaping demonstration at
home of Dr. Nelson on Fifth Avenue, AprU

1949

Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist,
Conducting landscaping demonstration at
home of Dr. Nelson on Fifth Avenue, April

1949
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INSECT PESTS

The main thing attempted in regard to insect pest control was
to locate possible outbreaks of insects in advance and supply
farmers with information on how ·��ch insects might be controlled.
The principal damaging insects were those on cotton, for approximately
24,000 acres were planted to cotton in this valley in 1949, as against
only 17,000 acres planted last year.

The insects attacking cotton were Iygus, aphis, stink bugs, cut
worms, thrips and cotton boll worms. All of these appeared in greater
numbers than last year. Besides these a new insect, conmon1y called
the two-spotted mite, and technically known as "Tetranychidae -

Tetranychus bimacu1atustl showed up for the first time. To acquaint
farmers ydth these insects and to show them how to make sweepings
of their cotton fields to determine the eA�ent of the infesta-

tion, two meetings were held 'with the cooperation of Dr. J. N.

Roney, extension entomologist. At one of these meetings held in
March a movie was shown to 44 cotton growers.

Commercial interests selling dusts for the control of cotton
insect pests were very cooperative in assisting with the making
of the sweepings of fields to determine the extent of infestation.
They also gave help to farmers by supplying airplanes for putting
on dusts to control the cotton insects.

The insect control program reached greater proportions in 1949 due
to the fact that we had 1,000 more acres of cotton planted this year
than last. The program was also larger because we had more stink
bugs than any year since 1935. These stink bugs came in from the
dessert having lived over the winter underneath the Russian thistle.
They were found early in February feeding on young Russia.11 thistle
which was protected by the dried thistle from last year.

More farmers are being converted to the benefits of dusting each
year, although there are yet some farmers in GraJuun County who do
not believe in dusting cotton to control cotton insect pests.

Thrip appeared in many cotton fields when the cotton was first
coming up. In most instances, however, the thrips were not in sufficient
numbers to make it practical to dust. Cut worms appeared in the
early cotton in much greater numbers than arty previous year. The
boll worm also appeared in larger numbers and in many more fields
than in aQY recent year. Aphis did not appear in great numbers
until the latter part of the season.

A new insect pest which really had the cotton farmers worried
appeared for the first time. This was first thought to be the
red spider, but later it was identified as "Tetranychus bimaculatusfl,
wpich for general use is known as the 2-spotted mite.
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Because of all of these insect pests the county agent had to spend
almost all of his time for three months on the problems. These
insect pests appeared about as follows:

Cut worm

Lygus and thrip
Bollworm

Aphis
2-spotted mite

]a tter part of 1�ay
first half of June

during July, August
latter part of August
latter part of july, and
all of August

In addition to the meetings held by Dr. Roney, he cooperated in
two radio talks to the farmers on the control of c�ton insect pests.
Vleekly visits were made to specific cotton fields, by the county
agent, in each community in order to keep a fairly accurate record
of the build-up of cotton insects. This information was given to
farmers through the press, office calls, radio talks, and personal
farm visits. Suggestions for the control of cotton insects were

given at meetings, through newspapers, farm visits, and the radio.
Many copies of Dr. Roney's circular entitled nCotton Insect Controltt,
wer-e distributed among the county farmers. This bulle tin carries
a brief statement regarding all of the main cotton insect pests,
and brief suggestions as to the up-to-date control measures. Some
of the best cooperators in using the new dust parathion in tests
for possible control of the 2-spotted mite were: Zeff Prina, Vance

Cluff, Farrell Layton, Dr. Lavelle Hoopes, and Angel Escobedo.

1fuch valuable assistance was given to the county agent and to farmers
by the U.S.D.A. entomologists W. A. stevenson and William Kaufmann
of Tucson. :Mr. Kaufmann visited this area once a week spending at
least a day and a half at each visit.

Throughout Graham County in all of its small communities livestock
is kept in such numbers that it contributes materially to the breed
ing of houseflies. In previous years the county seat of Safford,
of approximately 7,000, has had a considerable number of dairy
cows, horses, and chickens within the city limits. No1V the number
vdthin the limits has somewhat decreased, but there are still many
just beyond the city limits, which continues to offer a fly control
problem. Also until recently the city had no sufficient ordinance
regarding garbage collection, nor any adequate inspection, which
resulted in breeding places for flies.

During the last few years the county agent has sent out much infor
mation regarding cleaning up corrals and other breeding places of
flies. He has also eiven out information regarding the use of

DDT, furnishing this information through radio talks, circular letters,
and newspaper articles, as well as in informal talks.

Last year the Graham County Homemakers' Council, an organization
composed of officers and leaders in various women's organizations,
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decided fly control was important enough to make it a coumty-wide
project. They requested the assistance of the extension service,
and asked Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension entomologist, to help them

plan a program� In Februar,y Dr. Roney met with representatives
invited from all civic organizations, womens' clubs, federal
agencies, county, city, and school officials to plan a method for
local fly control. Approximately 21 people attended the meetL�g.
During March two more meetings were held in an effort to plan this
program, at one of which Dr. Roney again offered his suggestions
and advice. During this visit he also assisted with a radio pro
gram to inform the public of ways and means for promotdng a general
fly control program in each community.

The Graham County Homemakers' Council officers tried to secure

practical cooperation from leaders in the various organizations,
but no one seemed to want to be responsible for securing financial
contributions required to make the plan work. It seemed impossible
to get anyone to decide who should mru�e such contributions, and how
much. A few isolated communities took such measures as they ·were

able with limited equipment which they had. The local city health
authorities worked assiduously to clear up all garbage collection
violations, and at the present time the city situation is much better.

Another phase of the fly control in this valley had to do with a

need of dair,y farmers to control flies. Until very recently the
extension office recommended the use of DDT and the Safford Packing
Plant had reported control by use of benzene hexachloride. However,
tmvard the close of the fly season the U.S.D.A. report on the use of
Lindane was circularized to all Graham County dairymen, explaining
its value and use. This was also spread by radio. Since many calls
came for sources of local supply, an attempt was made to find out
where it could be supplied locally, without � success. However,
Sears-Roebuck and Company has promised to keep it in stock during
1950.

The president of the Graham County Livestock Association requested
the services of Dr. Roney on Saturday, April 9 to put on a f�
control demonstration at the Safford Packing Plant. The count,r
agent assisted in securing the services of Dr. Roney from the

University to put on this demonstration. A discussion on the
control of flies and other livestock pests was also given by Dr.
Roney at the semi-annual meeting and banquet of this association.

For several years experimental work has been done on treating the
Red Harvester ant in the field. Farmers have used carbon bisulphide
and cyano gas, cyanide, and a number of commercial ant-killing
products. The last two years a new product, chl.ordane , has been

used. Very good results have been secured in previous,years using
the carbon bisulphide, During the pst year, due to publicity given
to chlordane, the agent has tried the use of chlordane only. Using
this dust for two years, :Mr. Evans Coleman of Thatcher, one of the

best cooperators, has been successful in killing out 31 ant beds.



However, all of these beds were treated more than once, some as

many as six to eight times. :Mr. Coleman is satisfied that chlordane
will kill out the ant beds if the farmer is willing to make repeated
applications. This year the county agent treated 45 ant beds at one

time in one 20-acre field of alfalfa on the farm of Ray Cluff at
Artesia. This one application killed out three beds and weakened maQY
of the other beds. The 5% chlordane dust was used. This is not
considered a very successful treatment because the ordin�J farmer
will not go back and re-treat time after time. It is still believed
by the county agent, that, in spite of all the publicit.y to the

contrar.y, that carbon bisulphide is a better treatment for the Red
Harvester ant than is chlordane. 90% of the ant beds treated with
carbon bisulphide in previous years have been killed out by one

treatment.

Scorpions From time to time the pasb few years there have been calls at
the county agent's office for information on the danger of and
method of annihilation of scorpions. Last year one man in the
valley with tiny children had an old house heavily infested with

them, but when he used the 10% DDT dust as recommended by the agent he
got entirely rid of them.

This year there were no reports of any particular area of infesta

tion, but the calls at the office were numerous, and many of the
bulletins prepared by Dr. J. N. Roney based on material furnished
by Dr. stahnke were distributed. Also copies of the material pre
pared by Dr. Roney on scorpions as published in the "Arizona
Cattleogl1 for August, were furnished to several people. This article
also included information about otherpests commonly considered
dangerous in the Southwest.

�(\
..�>' l1...
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Demonstrations
Selection
Clipping

Better
Dairy
Cattle

DAIRYI:JG

During the p�st ieTI years a few additional dairies have been

added in Graham County and work by the extension office has been

informative about the values of having an active dairy herd

irriprovement program. Last year a good deal of tine was spent
in helping these dairies to get tteir program started, the

extension s�ecialist working with the agent to demonstrate

proper record methods based on proper herd testing. This year
the local count,r organization was able to proceed with less

assistance, but in the early part of the year there was sore

tendency for the smaller dairies to feel that the need uas not

sufficient, and they either withdrew, or seemed reluctant to

ca:rry on their program.

To encourage the farmers to contirme cow testing lx. 11. R. Van
Sant visited the county and assisted in holding two meetings
with daiI"'J1OOn to discuss the feeding, and management of cla.irJ
cattle and the value of records L� �illing a da�J or breeding
up a herd for greater milk production. 17hile lire Van Sant
was in the valley several visits were nade to da� fares to

encourage them in the cow testing work ��d to assist them�th
any da�J proble�� which the.y night have.

It gave the agent and the extension specialist a great deal of
satisfaction to see tr:.e interest in the demonstrations they
conducted in February of this year en the selection of dairy cows.
The agent had given wide publicity through letters, and radio

.concerning the three planned deTIonstrations, and there was an

exceptional turnout, with 63 at the first, 42 at the second,
and 22 at the third. The demonstration gave evidence to the
Association members of the value of record keeping. It gave
them a chance to make a selection fron herds based on their
judgement, and then from records of the association it was shaan
that only records will show what a cow is doing in milk and butter
fat production. In addition to these demonstrations en selec
tion, the dairy specialist gave a clipping deTIonstration and

explained its value in providing clean milk.

For the past several years the agent has atte�ted to convince
local dairymen of the value of providing registered bulls, and
of buying heifers from r�gh production strains. Several of the
local dairymen have �urchased registered animals this year:
Frank Skinner, Pat Luster,· Hex Black, Lewis Black, and l:aurice
Reed. The details of the 4-H projects are carried in the 4-H
annual report, but the effects of this work "Vnll be felt

throughout the dairy program.



Fly
Control

!)iseases

l:anagement

During the year the agent. spent a good deal of time in checking
'with the extension entomologist on the use of various fly sprays
in dairies. The agent sent letters to all dairymen, and used
the regular extension radio program to disseminate the latest
information on fly control as provided by Dr. Roney, extension
entomologist. Local representatives of agencies handling
chemicals checked regularly with the agent in an effort to be

helpful with fly control.

This year a regular veterinarian has been more available and
the county agent has received fewer calls concerning various

dairy cow diseases. The veterinarian has been cooperative in
testing our herds for Bang1s disease, and the state veterinarian
has been cooperative in vaccinating the young animals to prevent
contraction of Bang's disease.

In May of this year the dairy specialist brought l�. Yvintermeyer,
the extension dairyman from Washington, to spend an evening and
a half day with the agent in the county, assisting with modern
dairy management problems. These men talked i.vith a number of
our dairy owners, and the agent feels this may provide incentive
for the use of better methods by local dairymen.

For the coming year the county agent feels that the dairy work
should encourage a continuation of the D.H.I.A. program, the
use of better sires, the use of more and better pastures and a

more balanced feeding program.



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECm:OMICS
State of Arizona Agricultural Extension Service

Home bemon�tration Work

Safford, Arizona County Agent �.7ork

University of Arizona
C'JUege of Agriculture
U ;0r i),:.pt .. of. Agriculture
and Gr aham County Cooperating

May 13, 1949
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Dear Sir:,

Two well informed dairymen, 1w. W. R. Van Sant, Extension Dairy
. SpeCialist for Arizona, and Mr. Wintermeyer, Extension Dairymen from
the Washington Office vdll be in Graham Ccunty next Tuesday evening
and Wednesday morning.

A meeting of all dairymen is planned for 8:00 P.M. Tuesday evening
May 17th at the Pima High School. Please make every effort to attend.

These men will discuss any problem you may have about dairying�

The more we take advantage of these opportunities, the more likely
we are to get return visits.

SLO/lg

Sincerely yours,

J" X;. o, � \-'.'/I�/J_
S. L. Owens

County Agent



Maurice Reed of Kimball with a registered
Holstein heifer which he purchased from the
Fairvie Dairy in Tucson. IvIr. Reed is just
getting started in the dairy business and
has an up-to-date dairy barn, and expects to
build up a registered herd from this begin-
ning.

N�. Reed also purchased a registered Holstein
bull during this year. - 1949
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Prevention
of
Pullorum

Culling
Demonstra
tions

Disease
Contc-o'l,
Demonstra
tions

POULTRY

The development of poultry flocks in Grahem County in the past
has been limited to a very feV{ operators. :Most of the people
who seek information of the county agent are those with small

family size flocks, which are often L�roperly housed, or are fed
without sufficient knowl.edge , As indicated in In st year t s report,
it is felt that more education is required for these people on

culling, feeding, housing, soo1itation, diseases, and parasite
control. To accomplish this the work has been carried on through
farm visits, office calls, circular letters, and radio talks.

This year there has been an increasing number of inquiries in
the office on poultry equipment and housing. A number of people
have started "Back-yard" flocks, and they seek information from
the agent on methods of starting. U.S.D.A. Extension bulletins on

the subject have been furnished, and personal farm visits were made.

Last year a great deal of stress in the poultry program was laid
on the need to purchase baby chicks properly tested for pullorum.
Farmers were urged to buy from nearby hatcheries to prevent ex
posure to sudden cnanges in temperature and prolonged crowding which
often occurs with long distance shipping. It is felt that this
stress, together with the many lists distributed by the office about
hatcheries which are,pullorum tested, may have resulted in fewer
losses this year among the flocks of Graham County.

The agent still feels there is need to continue to stress the value
of clean habitation for chicks. The contro� of poultry parasites
is always a live issue. Many calls have been received concerning methods
of getting rid of blue bugs. Weru{ sick chickens in several flocks
were found to be suffering from an over supply of blue bugs. The use

of carbolinium has been reco��ended, and it has been called to the
attention of the growers that this is also a good wood preservative.

Although poultry culling demonstrations were given last year with the
aid of the extension poultry specialist, it was felt that ma� still
needed to have demonstrations on methods of culling flocks. Arrange
ments were made for ��. W. R. Van Sant, Extension Poultry SpeCialist,
to conduct two demonstrations in February on poultry culling, at the
same time giving detailed information concerning poultry diseases,
their care and prevention. The agent ��d the specialist gave a radio

program at the regularly scheduled extension service hour, discussing
poultry management problems.

During the year the agent spent some time with the three growers,
Messrs, Colvin, Bigler, and Mecham, on the care and management of turkeys.
One of these men has not seen the value of marking his turkeys for

identification, and the agent taught him the methods used in tatooine.
The other growers were in need of information on disease control and

marketing.

Although the agent stressed the need for summer care through the
hot months, there were not as many calls about such losses this

yeax as there were last; possibly because of the stress laid on

that part of the program last year.
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The agent does wish to stress the need for some such bulletin as

the one "Prevention and Control of Poultry Diseases and
Parasiteslt by We J. Pistor and Clyde F. Rowe, Extension Circular
No. 112. It is our understanding that this is being revised, and
the agent will welcome it. r,:any Grahara County people have remarked
on the helpfulness of this bulletin, and calls for it are frequent.



w. R. Van Sant, Extension Poultry Specialist,
giving culling demonstration - March 1949

w. R. Van Sant, Extension Poultry Specialist,
giving culling demonstration - March, 1910
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Beef Cattle

Grub
Control

Publicity

Exhibiting

Swine

LIVESTOCK

For many years one of the chief problems of the cattlemen in
this area has been a need for grub control methods. Last year
the extension entomologist and the agent spent a good deal of
time on this. It is believed that it was a result of this work
that prompted the request of the Cochise-Graham County Cattlemants
Association to have Dr. Roney address the group on the control
of lice and grubs on cattle. The agent assisted in making the

arr-angemerrts , and Dr. Roney came prepared to give them the
demonstration on spraying at the Safford Packing Plant after
the general meeting. Dr. Roney used a pressure sprayer ��th a

combination of four pounds of 6% gamma benzene hexachloride,
five pounds of 'rotenone, and ten pounds of wettable sulphur
mixed with 100 gallons of water.

At the request of the Cattleman's Association the agent furn
ishes an occasional article for the nCattlelogn on conditions
of the range in Graham County. He also has made two trips to the
Bonita, Klondyke area to advise ranchers on feeding and manage
ment problems.

At the Graham County Fair, the second to be held in several
years, the Graham County beef cattle were represented by a

string of Shorthorns owned by Eldon Smith of Central. Eldon
Smith first started out in the beef cattle business by oYming a

Hereford steer as a 4-H club project. He has been a good
cooperator in promoting better livestock throughout the c�ty,
and in assisting in the training of 4-H boys in showing and
judging of beef cattle. Also in the livestock department there
were two fat steers that weighed 960 and 940 pounds each� shown
by Gary Christensen, a 4-H club member.

For the past two or three years there has been an increased
interest on the part of some Graham County farmers to raise hogs.
A review of the 4-H report will show that some of the swine
herds have been improved with registered stock. And a few of
the farmers have requested assistance of the agent to locate
registered boars. Amos Cook of Safford bought a registered
Hampshire boar, and.;'C. S. Beals of Pima bought a registered
Duroe Jersey boar. The agent has discussed management, equip
ment, and feed problems with these men.



Diseases

In the hog department of this year's Graham County fair there
were seven registered Duroc Jersey sows and one boar, all
exhibited by 4-H boys.

Last Januar,y there was a rather grave concern over three bad
outbreaks of hog cholera, one farmer losing 56 head of weaner

pigs; others losing from seven to seventeen mature hogs. Dr.

Hinshaw, local veterinarian, came in to consult "vi th the agent,
and together they gave a radio broadcast on prevention and
treatment for hog cholera. At the same time an article was

published in the local paper calling attention to the prevention
and treatment of hog cholera.



!

County Agent and Harry Olsen showing over-·

head method of filling self feeders for
hogs - 1949

l !"'is
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Showing hog heeder equipment at Har.r.y Olsen's - 1949



Showing self feeders for feeding hay to hogs; discussing
and inspecting feeder hogs - 1949



Shows guard rail as protection for baQy pigs at the
Harr,y Olsen Farm, Safford

1949



s. L. Owens, County Agent and Harry Olsen showing overhead
method of filling self feeders for hogs"



Shomlng a good uniform bunch of feeder steers at the ranch
of H� Hooker at Bonita. 1�. Hooker is a staunch advocate
of the use of pure bred sires. He is also enthusiastic
about spraying as a means of controlling flies and ��bs on

cattle. A spraying demonstration '1!as given at his ranch in
October of 1948. ur. Hooker raises his own feeder steers.

l[.ay, 1949



RURAL SOCIOlOGY

Fire and
Accident
Prevention

Durin� the nast several years the TIork in Graham County in
ruralosociology has stressed the various conmunity problems of the

Eden and Lebanon areas. Efforts have been made to secure adequate
and safe ,-,rater supply, sui table housing, and the development of a

co�nitv consciousness of the need for hone beautification.

��eetingsU of an educational and entertairunent nature have been

arranged by the agent with the assistance of the extension

sociologist, A. B. Ballantyne� Colored slides and movin2 �ictures
have been shown several times. Entdz'e families vrere encouraged
to come to these meetings, and an attempt was made to develop
community cooperation. Some of tte work was carried into this

year when lJr. Ballantyne visited the county in February, 1,:arch,
April, and :May. In addition to cornmmity problems discussed"
special stress was brought to prevent accidents and fires. One

quite serious burn case had developed in one of the comnunities,
and it was thought desirable to emphasize the need for more care

and attention to fire prevention. -Circular letters al1d radio

programs were used to this end.

Cost
Production
Records

In addition to general community problems it was felt that there was

a need to have farm crop production records, to provide a nore

accurate knowledge for the handling of labor problems in the com

munities. With this in mind the rural sociologist requested that
the county agent secure cooperators to assist with this work, and
the follmving farmers are now following an outlined farm record on

prod�ction costs:
Gene Coons, Central
Franklin Barney, Solomonville
Scott Pace, Solomonvil1e
Enos Howard, Kimball
Reed Allred, Glenbar
Roy Gardner, San Jose

This work is not yet complete, but it is felt that it will be helpful
in further sociological work in the county.

As an example of the kind of circular letter used for safety work"
a copy is attached to this report.

I



COOPERATIVE EX'rENSIOlJ :,1ORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND Hmm ECOI:m�ICS
STATE OF lillIZOHA

University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U. S. Dept. of Agl'iculture
and Graham County Cooperating

Safford, Arizona

October 10, 1949

CAUSES

FAR1.1

--

FIRES

Lightening
Chimneys1 flues,

cupolas,stacks ••••
Petroleum & Products
Matches , smoking
Sparks' on rooia -

stoves, furnaces ,
boilers,pipes
Exposures - &d.joinj_ng
buildings
Spontaneous combustion
Misuse of electricity
Friction from running
maclrlnery
Hot ashes and open
coal fires

Hiscellaneous •••••••••

I S II E COM I: N G T 0

YOU R
.:/

F:' A "k �i:'
,'.

???

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Uork

County Agent Work
--

r

3rt

tor
8%
7%
7%

Taken from a.ctual photo -

what happens when gasoline
is stored in drums; more

likely to occur with partly
filled drums than full.
Locate gasoline tanks on

dovm slope, in shade,
surrounded by trench. Keep
sand handy to fight this
kind of fire.

It.s easier to prevent farm fires than to put them out,. Fire prevention is self
pl�otection. Graham County wants a record for every year of � f�rm�. Will
you do your part?

Sjncerely yours,
,

. '\ \ .

�: '. � �'- -' \. \ \J il\.'� �'\'\_
Lois E. Harrison
Home Demonstration Agent

SLOrLEH:lg
_.8, �. (. �,��t\4J
S. L. Owens, County Agent



Effects of
Insecticides

Hive
Protection

Management

APICULTURE

The volume of work in apiculture in Graham County has diminished
somewhat in the past few years, but there continues to be a suf
ficient amount to require some service of the agent concerning
the care of bees ruld hives, and relative to the marketing of the

product. Last year the beemen of the county were especially con

cerned over losses sustained after adjacent fields had been dusted
with DDT and benzene hexachloride. For this reason the county
agent requested the state entomologist to meet with the beemen
for a discussion of the problem.

It was a satisfaction that the circular letters and radio ��ounce

ments of the county office brought in 90% of the local beemen to
consult with Dr. Roney. At this tL� Dr. Roney told them that DDT,
ben hex, and toxaphene do kill workers in the field at the time of
the dusting, but that there is very little detrimental effect on

the bees in the hives, nor on the brood or honey. At this meeting
plans were started for the mapping of the locations of all apiaries
in Graham County and notification of all beekeepers was to be given
when dusts were to be applied within a mile of the apiaries. It
was agreed that this notification would be given at least 36 to 48
hours in advance of the dusting so that the hives could be closed.

It VIas later decided that in order to Bake this more effective that
each beeman should contact individually each farmer who might dust
in the neighborhood of his apiaries. The beemen at that tLme could
explain to the farmer the importance of his being notified of dust
ing in advance and secure friendly cooperation. The agent knows
that this contact work was done in many instances and cooperation
was given by the farmers who expected to dust. The agent is a little
skeptical as to just how deterimental dusting with DDT and ben hex
may be to bees.

.

DurL�g June the agent inspected two large apiaries to note the
condition of the hives after sugar beet fields in the neighborhood
had been dusted with ben hex. These sugar beet fields wer-e from
one-half to three-quarters of a mile from the apiary. I.lany dead
bees were found, in front of the hives, and the inside of the
hives were light on honey, but had a considerable number of young
bees. It· roul.d not be determined what had killed the bees or

weakened the hives. However, the owner of the hives blarn.ed it on the
dusting. A few days later the agent found one hive Of bees right
against a sugar beet field which had been dusted twice with DDT
and three times with ben hex; this hive was in fair condition.

During May the agent showed one farmer, Nephi �iilliams, how to
divide his colonies. At the same time the agent discussed wi th
Dill Boling of Geronimo the condition of apiaries with regard to
foul brood. NlI'. Boling is the district bee inspector. Visits wer-e

made to several apiaries in company vrlth the district bee inspector
to note the condition of hives and apiary management. Some apiaries
were found to be ve�J clean and others were managed so as to invite
foul brood. It is p'Lanned that Dr. Roney viill again be invited



to visit the county to meet 'with our beemen for the purpose of

discussing the ma�agement of apiaries, particularly with reference
to the prevention of the spread of foul brood.

During the coming year more consideration should be given to assist
ing our beemen with marketing prohLems , There is a big carry-over
of honey this year according to the c.gricultural bureau of economics.
Our beemen now are trying to sell honey at practically any price
offered. They 'Would be glad to get ��5.oo a 5-gallon can for it.



FAIHS

The 1948 caxnty fair was the first cne held in over 25 years.
There were no adequate buildings nor equipment. The incentive

for holding a county fair was not very strong among the farmers.

However, Arizona was starting to hold a state Fair again after
the war, and was offering �l,OOO to counties holding a county
fair and exhibiting at the state Fair.

It was felt by the Graham County Board of Supervisors and the
Graham County Chamber of Commerce that we should be represented
at the state Fair and use the cne thousand dollars in helping
to build up a county fair.

The county 4-H clubs and Future Farmers had for five years held
a spring Junior Livestock Show. These org&lizations suggested
that they were willing to exhibit at a county fair by depart
ments and do all possible to build up a county fair.

Space under the cement grandstand at the race track on the

county fair grounds was remodeled. Agricultural and domestic
science exhibits were shown there by communities. Only ribbons
were offered for individual exhibits in these departments, and
cash awards were made on a communi,ty basis.. Small cash awards
were also given on livestock exhibits. The county agent worked
with the Fair Commission in planning tIns first fair of many
years, and also the 19h9 fair.

Personal letters, newspaper articles, radio talks and personal
visits were used to encourage exhibitL�g of both farm crops
and livestock. Farmers wer-e shown how to prepare agricultural
exhibits for showi.ng , Boys were Sh01Vl1 h01l1 to groom and clip
animals for showing.

The department superintendents of the farm crops and livestock
departments were assisted at the fair in displaying, arranging,
and management of these departments.

The 4-H club livestock exhibit was under the supervlslon of the
county agent , IIe assisted the superintendent cf the county
exhibits for the state Fair i.n the selection of exhibits from
those displayed at the county fair to go on to the state Fair,
and also gave assistance in packing these for transportationo

The county agent then went to the state Fair for two days to note
particularly the quality of agricultural and ho:bticultural ex
hibits. He obtained pointers on arrangements of these products in
county booths, and secured much useful infor.mation on the selec
tion and preparation of agricultural and horticultural entries.



The agent believes that in 1950 some arrangement should be
made to pay small cash prizes on agricultural and horticultural
exhibits. Separate exhibits wherever possible should be collected for
the county and state fairs. A fair superintendent should be
selected for the state Fair who can give sufficient time to

collecting a good display. He should also be one who will be
available for several years for the collection of and display
of these �ricultural and horticultural exhibits is an art.
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/ Dear Sir: /!V
I

The Arizona state Fair catalogue has jus t been received, and it
shcul.d not be long before the Graham County Fair catalogue will be
out", This brings to mind the f.::l.ct that Gr-aham County VIas not very
well represented last year a.t the state or County fairs with

VEGETABHSl

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICUIJTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of,Arizona Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstration Work

'County Agent Work

I think the value of a county or state fair is in showing what
really can be ,'. grown in diffe'rent areas. 'Graham County is an ideal
place to '<raise vegetables when we h-vs water. It appears now .t.hat.
we are going to have our normal fall rains, cooler weather, and more

wlter in the river and pump wells.

That being txue I, for one, and! hope you for another, are anxious
to show' what can be done in growing vegetables.

To assist you in planning yo� vegetable garden I am enclOSing a

short and possibly incomplete list of vegetables which c an be gr-own
here, giving planting dates, You vri1:J.. notice that many of these
should be planted nOVl.

'
'."'\

In growing ver,etables for. the horne and show purposes, do not, limit

yourself to one variety. If you are interested in cabbage, .

�he
state Fair .cabaf.ogue.ioff'era .. prizes for? different varieties, '·8
varieties of onions, 3 varieties of carrots, :5 varieties of turnips,
4 of radishes, etc.

I shall be glad to give you more information on varieties to plant
and how to show vegetables if you call at my office or drop me a line.

Graham County plans on sending a county exhibit to the State Fai�,
so it would cost you nothing t.o show vegetables at bo'bh places•.

LET t S TAKE GRAHAM COUNT1 VEGETABLES TO 58
BOTH FAIRSIJ

Enclosure
SLO/lg
lrailed under stamps

Sincerely yours,

>8, � ;t_'" C))�/.J..f>..1<·�
S. L. Owens
County A�ent



Dear Sir;

Have you planned to do all you can toward naki.ng the Graham County Fair a

success by being an exhibitor?

With pr-act.Lca'Ly two-thirds of our acreage :'.11 cotton, it is go ing to take an

effort, by everyone to have an agricultural display which shows sO!ne variationo

A display of cotton alone vvill not make a fair.

It a·:],ears rife will be short on vegetables, small grains, corn, milo, hegari,
alfalfa hay, and fruitso

Will you plec:se do your best to exhibit some of these besides making a

cotton exhibit?

Entry bl.anks should be in by next Wed.1J.esday the 19th and the judging of
farm crops will: start on the morning of Thursday, October 20tho

Our county exhibit at the State Fair'.is' crdfnar i.Ly made up from exhibits
which have already been on df.sp'Lay at' the county fairo Last year our state
Fair exhibits wer-e well di�played, which brought lIS fifth pr iae , but it
did lack varietyo

'

,

,

'rIe are going to need :variet:r more this year than last year. I know you are

busy. in the cotton.. but we do need your help to make this county fair a

success.



RODE]T CO:ITROL

Last year in Graham County the effects of the Fish and Wildlife
Service program of keeping this'tffice supplied with poisons for use

in controlling rodents, resulted in many calls at the office after the

practice had been discontinued. There were many calls last year for
information on how to use the poisons for exterminating gophers,
rabbits, sparrows, blackbirds, and bats.

This year, however, perhaps due to the rather 'wide publicity given
last year to proper methods, the calls at the office have been in

frequent. A few have wanted written instructions about sparrows.
And it was necessary to make a survey in the Lebanon area in April to
determine whether or not rabbits might be thick. The area is surround
ed by range land which is a good source of jack rabbits. The agent
provided instructions on how to poison rabbits by using green alfalfa
tips and strychnine.

Rabbits

During 1949 inspecticns were made in all comnunities to determine
whether or not rabbits might be a pest. It appeared that something
must have happened to them as there were very few on the range and
there was no damage to irrigated crops. During some of our previous
years rabbits have chewed off considerable cotton acreage, particul
arly in the fields bordering on the desert.

Gophers
In previous years Graham County has had quite a number of gophers.
They have damaged alfalfa crops and have caused many leaks in canals
and irrigation ditches. During the past year a lookout for gophers
has been made in various communities but very few have been noted.
This is no doubt due to the fact that Graham County cotton acreage
has increased from some 16,000 to better than 24,000 acres. Gophers
do not multiply in cotton fields like they do in alfalfa. In fact

very few gophers are ever seen in cotton fields. In previous years
demonstrations have been given on gopher control by catching in traps
or by poisoning. These demonstrations have not been necessary during
this fast year.
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cotton

Corn

Small Grains

Dairying

OUTLOOK

During previous years Graham County has shipped in a

considerable amount of short staple cotton seed from California.
Next year they will not be able to do this. Plans mus t be made
for the production of high quality planting seed here in Graham
County. A pure seed association must be organized. It appears
that on account of the acreage reduction more Graham County
farmers will plant long staple next year. It appears that a

long staple developed at the Sacaton Station -- 51-32 -- should
be increased in this county and kept pure.

DurL�g the past year there were TIOre cotton insects than ever

before, which no doubt means we will have many to fight in 1950.
Plans should be made for regular checks in each community in
cotton fields to determine insect counts for the purpose of
giving farmers advice on when to spray and what to use.

On account of a reduction of cotton acreages for 1950 there will
no doubt be more corn planted than in previous years. The
University Experiment Farm has for three years conducted trials
on fifteen varieties of corn �Jbrids, and has found that U-7320,
a yellow hybrid, out-yields all of the others. It also out
:rielded Uexican June in dry matter. An effort should be made
to get a small aw�unt of seed of this U-7320 to distribute over

the valley as farm field tests. The :::.rexican June which TJe grew
here this past year was found to be considerably off type and
in many cases mixed. Farmers should be urged to plant better
seed of Mexican June.

The barley grown by our farmers during 1949 did not fill out
well. An effort should be made to encourage them to plant better
seed such as Arivat or Vaughn which have high yields. Each
year except this last one Graham county small grains have
been heavily attacked by aphis. Usually we have lost about one
half of our grain from this insect pest. Field tests should
be arranged to try out benzene hexachloride against the grain
aphis in the spring of 1950; this dust was very effective in
killing aphis on sugar beets.

More attention should be given to making use of the records
compiled by our cow tester. A weeding out of non-productive
cows and building up some high producing herds. This could be
done by visits to individual dair.Y farmers to check over his



Poultry

Horticulture
Pecans

D.H.I.A. records and bu meetings with our state extension

dairy specialist to stress the iI�ortance of records and
how they may be used.

Continued publicity should be given to the inportance of buy
ing baby chicks from hatcheries which are close to home and

pullorum free. A large percentage of our chicks die each year
from pullorum and from overheating or from colds contracted

during long shipments. A continued determL�ed effort should be
made to encourage farms to rid their places of blue bugs.
DurL�g the past year several poult�J raisers complained of losing
young pullets which loss was traced to blue bug infestations.

llore attention should be given to the control of the pecan
aphis, especially in the small plantings. It is believed that
a commercial company will have a machL�e available for dusting
these small plantings during 1950. Pecan growers should be
encouraged to work more together in grading a�d marketing their
nuts. Too many growers hold their nuts over from one year to
the next and on account of their off flavor and poor quality
depress the market.

Horticulture A more determined effort should be made through field tests to
Deciduous Fruit find a method to control cr�orosis. A ver,y large percentage

of our Graham County small home orchards have died out due to
chlorosis and new plantings are not being made on account of
this.

Weed ControlL

Soils and
Irrigation

In the spring a meeting should be called at the farm of Phil
Gould near Solomonvill� to inspect the field de�onstration on

the control of Johnson grass bJr the use of TeA. Fred Arle
should be invited to attend this dem.onstration as he was the
one who applied the material in the fall.

Alkali control through the proper use of irrigation water and
the correct handling and culture of our soils should be en

couraged. More water J.e aching out of salt might be accomplished
if the river flow is adequate. Salt water (if it must be used)
should be applied in heavier applications over wider intervals
of time.

More effort should be spent in testing the use of green manure

crops for soil building to follow up the work alrea�j being done.
Soils and water testing to determine alkali content should be
continued.



Rural Soci
ology

4-H Clubs
Boys

The campaign for decreasing farm accidents and farm fires should
be continued. During the past year as far as we Imow there was

only one farm fire in Graha.'11 County. A felv years back there
were as many as seven farm homes burned during one year. Possib
ly a continued.effort would reduce the one a year to none at all.

It is also believed that a continued effort should be made to

encourage more communi,ty recreation meetings and to promote
more particularly the farm home improvement a�d beautification

programs.

The prospects for increased 4-H activity among the boys is
not encouraging due to the fact that the agent c��ot give
sufficient time vdthout neglecting some other project.

It is believed that more crops clubs, particularly cotton,
should be organized as that is our principal crop. Local
leaders are difficult to secure and to keep. This may be due
to the fact that they are responsible to no local farm group.

Possibly if 4-H leaders could be sele cted by the Farm Bur-eau

they would feel more responsible a�d also feel the job had more

importance.



PUBLICITY

During 1949 the county agent considers that two improve
ments took place in Graham County in the publicity work.
As a result of the radio school held in Tucson the county
agent and home demonstration agent were able to improve
the quality of their regular radio programs. The most
beneficial phase was the talking fro� note outlines, rather
than the use of script.

Newspaper publicity remained approx:inately the same as last

year, although it is possible that the �ucson Daily Citizen
increased the amount of extension service news used. A reporter
calls at the office regularly each week for information.

In the field of circular letters the agent feels that the
new typewriter and mimeograph machine received in the office

helped to produce much more effective letters. Tr�s is the
first year that the county Agent's office has put out a book
let concerning the field day held at the Experimental Farm,
and numerous requests have been received for copies of this.

Throughout this report there is evidence that the circular
letters have resulted in excellent attendance at neetings,
and their ir�luence in the fields of farm safety have been
stressed.

The follow:ing pages contain samples of news articles and
educational or informative letters sent out to the rural and
town mailing lists.
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UniTersity of Arizona.
College ot AgricultUN ..

U. S. Dept. of A,ricultu�e' : .. ,� ..

and Grah.. �ounty Cooperat�nc., .

D••• Sir:

A •••tine.t all c8tton tarmer. i•••t tor the evening ot Maroh Sr4
in the Court ltooa at Salford at r s30 P.II.

Oft. ot �••u�j.otl tor 4i.cu.si9n �ill be the produotioa of qualit,
.ottall 1.<1 b:y Dr. It. S. !lawkia,.' : The other subjects will 'be the prepa
ration ot a Gotton seed bed, &ad cotton irrigation led by Karl Barris.

Dr. Jawkiaa i. Viee Director ot the �.r�ent Station ot ths UniTerait7
of Ar1lona. He haa dieeus••d qua11�� cotton with u. before, and hal

alway. presented lomething ne� and'��ter•• tin,.
Karl Barrll, "hOD. lIoat ot you know, pOw haa a hiCh-so\mdinc title with
the Soil Con.e�tion Servioe, but ,that doesn't stop hi. tr� bl�in,.
all cur wee. to the methods oi'.....rr�g.tl:A' c6tttmi . •

You will Cet aoaethinc out of thi. me.tins. Mark it on your calendars

Thur.day. March 3, 19.9. 7,SO P.M.

SID.l,;

Sincerely yours,

.).::r �:-i":.�) '-.A,_},f,j J.V
S. L. Owen.

County Agent



e Best 4"H Round"Up In Years
Instlrations thathave'

'

Round-up in
Kenneth

, sums up -the
tne· 319 -4-H club

..all over Arizona at
meet in Tucson June

Ellen Kight-,
leader, bears

statement. And
the demonstrations
agreement with the

Dr. Howard R. Baker (left), assistant extension service director, extends
'Congratulations and good wishes for a pleasant journey to four outstand
in Arizona 4-H clubbers and Ellen Kightlinger (right), assistant state

,.

4-H club leader, immediately preceding their departure for National 4-H
Club Camp at Washington, D. C. Left to right: Alfred W. Austin, Seotts

, dale; 'Mae Westfall, Scottsdale; Ethel Burrell, Safford; Edward Guitteau,
Tucson. Awarded for outstanding achievement and leadership, the trip
was financed by the Arizona State Junior" Chamber of Commerce and

Scottsdale business leaders.

my Salyer, Milton Johnson; Pinal- Huber. Room Improvement: Graham'
�rall�m- Mary Lou Henness, Tommy Wilson. -Ethel Burrell.

'

_

ReeceJar- Junior: Maricopa-Donnie and Dan- Three out of the four teams entered
Wilson, nie Narramore. Senior Individual: in the breakfast contest, in which a

Groom- Pinal-Dean Hassen. breakfast for four persons must be
Maricopa-AI- Vegetables. Senior judging: Mari- planned, cooked and served, and the I

Richmond.
copa-Louis La Salvia, Mickey Rich- cost kept below $1.00, rated a blue:

judging: Yuma- rnond, Bondena Stevenson; Yuma- They were: Maricopa's Mary Clarke

Gannon, John Ber- Bill Kryger, Roy Nelson, Milton
and Margaret Heffelfinger; Cochise's

_:.. Cletis Land, Mildred Brown and Julia Foster' and·Johnson. Junior: Yuma - Jimn:ty Yuma's Dixie Anderson and MyrnaJimmy HeadjngtoIlL.� Marshall, Charles Wilsey, Jimmy EIIl's.ihowmanship: H di t
Stallings,

ea mg on.
Tommy Stallings, Maricopa, was

Miscellaneous. Senior demonstra- master of ceremonies at the awards
tion: Yuma-Bill Kryger, Jerry Can- banquet, introducing Dr. J. Byron
non. Junior: �lliidley.�ru;ul McGormick,__ ILof

;;;;;;:=��=======�9Josephine Guitteau. Junior indi- tension Dir. Charles U. Pickrell, and
vidual, Betty Bickers. Handicraft: other special guests. Mrs. Kight
Maricopa - Dale Nichols, Talmage linger presented the awards.

powered by atomic
foresight,

insight could have
with all that was

Round-up those five
time the girls regis

Hall while the
in at Yavapai Hall
the awards banquet

judging contests
were taking place
over the campus

JDi,rerslity farm. Late
brought only

, swimming in
and recreational
hours until "lights

They know their onions-potatoes, carrots and lettuce too, these 4-H lads
from the lush valleys of Yav who resented their county in the

c



the morning ot April 6th a

demoristratien was
new home of Dr. Nel

Fifth Avenue in Safford.
the operation of Iandseap
undertaken, Mr. Tate, Ex
Hortie,u.lturist, dfsrussed
t kinds of ornamental

that are hardy and adapted
Saffor.d area. The Morris
of Safford brought over

load of ornamental plants
used iJil th.� demonstra-
Tate mentio,ned the fol

hafdy evergreen'S: Enony
greeri and vaw;igated). Pi,&t..

myrtle, (�ollfmon, and
, Cotoneaster, Landina,
(Oregon grape), Phon

ti� jasmine, PYMcantha, and of
the aonifers he *:p.ggested arbor
vitae; prostrate juniper, aleppo
pine, Italian cypress, and Deodar
ceda:q.,Mr. Tate also s�ested use
of so�e of the deciduous flowering
sh'I'u1:l>:s such as crepe myrtle, spir

, ea, ll�ac, flowering quince, and

some./, bf the flowezing fruit trees
whicJll. are hardy and adapted to
this area.
At the' demonstration it was

stressed that the low-growing type
of plants be used under windows,
under porches, and any other
places where they 'Would not hide
the view. The taller growing plants
should be used at corners and btt
tween windows where they could
be allowed to 'grow in their natur-,
al shape, and where they would
be the most colorful.
Mn. Tate also discussed the care

and fertilization of roses, both the
bush, and climbing types. Barn
yard manure is the best fertilizer
to use as a mulching material on
rose ,beds. If the plants do need a

commercial fertilizer, Mr. Tate re

com$e)lded using ammonium
phosphate at the rate of about 2-3
heaping tablespoons per plant
starting about the time the buds
begin to svv:ell, then every, six
weeks during the period of bloom.

by fUrJnistling
11 :00 a.m. on 6th there
be a field meeting �f. rose
flower lovers at the Experital Farm just east of Safford,

tmgs at the Experimental
were made last year from
sugge�ted by Mr. Tate. At

he will discuss the sue-
of roses.

county agent,
, two.. ,meetingsDr()m'ISP to be most Instructive

landscape planning and the use
adaptable plants, that many
have the opportunity to at-



University of Arizona
Co ll.ege of Agricu1 ture
U"S, Depto of .A.griculture
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND Hrn� ECON01ITCS
State of Arizona Agricult�ral Extension Service

Heme Dem0n�tra"GiOl.!. JVcTk

Safford, Arizona

The Graham County Homemakers' Council a"c thej T fall meeting
set up fly control as one of their ma jcr r:rcjects for 1849�
A fly control program to be successful mus n :1�lV9 +he c ocpe r ....

ation of everyone � For this reas on we S ol';.(,,:;,'j your ass is to.ncl3
in helping to plan this fly control pr ogz (l.[J.'"

A meeting will be held in the Safford Court Room at 7�30 P.M�
on Monday, February 28th. Dr. J. N. Roney will be there tf,

give us the advantage of his previous experience in putting
ever a successful fly control program last year in Holbrock$

If for any reason it is not possible for you to attend this

meeting will you please let us know so that either you or

we may secure someone to substitute for you. However, we

hope there are ne substitutions.

By the use cf the new insecticides and airplanes for spread
ing them over cities and towns a fly control program will be

much easier noW than it would have been four or five years

I':)

Sincerely yours,
-..!':.

.. � .. �� ,.�,it. '

��. ""..':�'" � ,��"J.... ';�J...

Lois E. Harrison
Home Demonstration Agent

I

')I..
\ s, L. Owen�

County AgentSLO:lg



SECTION TWO FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1949

Rose Pruning
Demonstration
Set For Friday
Next Friday, February 4th at

10:30 a.m. at the City RosE\Garden
opposite the courthouse III Saf
ford, a rose pruning demonstration
will be given by county agent
Steve Owens.
Rose lovers will also be given an

opportunity to hear Walter Myers,
city gardener, discuss his methods
in irrigating and caring for his
roses so as to produce those beaut
iful 'large long-stemmed blossoms.
When most other rose gardens
cease to bloom, and the leaves
wither and turn brown, under
summer heat, the city rose garden
under Mr. Myers' care continues
to bloom and produce healthy
green foliage. Rose cuttings and
suggestions for the planting and
care of cuttings will be given to
anyone interetsed who attends
this demonstration.

rowers

rkeling
At a meeting in. the county

agent's office Wednesday, April
6th a number of the large pecan
growers in the valley met to hear
a discussion on the culture and
marketing of pecans. Harvey Tate,
Extension Horticulturist, was pre
sent and discussed cultural prac
tices which he thought might have
a direct bearing on the quality of
the nuts. All of the growers were

particularly interested in growing
a better quality of pecan and Mr.
Tate .suggestedr=first, control of
the pecan aphis, second, thorough
irrigation preferably with river
water, and third, giving the tree
an application of commercial nit
rogen during the spring. Ordinar
ily 6-8 pounds of ammonium nit
rate per tree or 10-15 pounds of
ammonium sulphate per tree is
sufficient. This latter recommend
ation is for the larger, bearing
trees, and the amount to use de
pends on the size of the tree.
The growers expressed dissatis

faction with this year's marketing
of the nuts, and an effort will be
made to grade the nuts to be sold.
They prefer if possible to sell the
nuts in the shell; however, they
discussed the possibility of plan
ning for cracking and shelling the
nuts. In this connection, Mr.
Owens, County Agent is going to
find out what the price would be
on a grader, and cracker.

Other meetings will be called as

new information is available on

the pecan situation. This season

the extension horticulturist and
county agent will conduct some

fertilizer tests with nitrogen ferti-
izer in the N. W. Stevenson and
George Bigler groves. A number
of trees will be given this appli
cation of nitrogen to determine
whether this fertilizer has any
ffect on increasing the size of the
uts.



Cooperativ0 Extension Work
in

Agriculture and Home Economics
state of Arizona

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
And Graham County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work
Safford

July 30, 1949

Dear Cott.on Grow'er:

Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, will
br� in Graham County Aue;ust 3 and 4. During the
early mor-nfngs we w:Hl visit cotton farms to
detarmine the insect count.

On the evening of August 3, at 8 olclock, we will
mse t cotton growers at the Pdma High �chool.

), .'i\��".y.The evening of August 4, at 8 0 I clock, we will \'{�� '�'I"meet cotton growers a.t the courthouse in Safford. ,/ \;� :J' "",

If it is real warm, 'We may just meet on the

outside;.; J��� \
Some of the CF-lestions which Dr. Roney will be pre- . ,:,�: "� ,'" .... � II',' '" "

pared to answer will be: \ r·lt�';�:' JtIl', '

'LYhat kinds of damagi.ng cotton insects do we have? I: \ i \
'What proof do We have that it pays to dust?

'. (I

1iu-hat damage is the cotton bollworm doing?
How late in the season should one dust?
What is the relative result of dusting versus

spraying?
What other insects may be expected later in the
fall?

You may have other questions besides these. There
will be ample time for discussion of individual
questions.
If we have a good turnout at these meetings it will
be much easier to get return visits of men who know
cotton insects and their control.

How many of the cotton insects shown on this letter
can you identify?

Sincerely,
,>4 . :£. (�4-f:t/i.

S. I .• Owens,
County Agent

70
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USS P TECIIY
MEASURES AT SA FFOR D MEETIN
Wednesday evening Graham��Iiii;,;;;===............ii::ioO -=-

county beekeepers representin
90(/r of the honey producers met
at the county agent's office. The
purpose of the meeting was to
discuss means of protecting their
bees against the effects of insecti
cides used as dusts, particularly in
cotton fields.
Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension En

tomologist, told the beekeepers
that recent work has shown that
the new insecticides DDT, Ben
Hex, Chlorodane, and toxaphene
kill only the bees in the field, but
do not kill any of the brood. He
stated "When we formerly used
arsenical dusts they were carried
into the hives and killed much
of the brood and practically elim
inated the bees. It has been found,"
he continued, "that if the beehives
are closed up for the period dur
ing which the insecticides are be
ing applied, practically no bees
will be killed. In the alfalfa seed
growing areas of the United States
where they must control injur
ious insects they are finding that
the beemen and the seed produc
ers can work hand in hand by a
little cooperation. It means that
the owner of the seed producing
fields or the' spray applicators
must notify the beekeeper far
enough in advance that he will be
in a position to close his hives
early in the morning when the
insecticide is being applied. The
same applies to the dusting of
cotton fields".
County Agent Owens advised

the beekeepers that he is making
a map of all beeyards in order that
the owners of the land, and in
secticide applicators may be able
to notify the beemen 36 to 48
hours in advance when insecti
cides arc to be applied. This will
give beemen an opportunity to
lose up the hives during the ap
olication of the dust and prevent
he field losses of worker bees.

e

Stud y Sprays
SAFFO.RD, Mar. 29.-Beekeepers

ln all parts of Graham county have
een invited to attend a meeting
t 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the
ounty agents office to discuss pre.
utionary measures to prevent
ee losses when modern insecti
ides are used nearby.
County Agent S. L. Owens has

.alled the meeting to work out
lans to protect the bees. Dr. J.
• Roney, extension entomologist,
ill be present to discuss the
ffect of DDT and ben hex on b�es
fter dusting operations in the
icinity.
One of the projects to be started
t the meeting will be locating 1111
piarlss on a map so that owners
an be advised of dustings.
Some beekeepers in the county
ave suffered losses from ail-plane
usting of cotton or sugar beet
ields when ·the insecticide dust
as blown over nearby hives, It
as believed this Wednesday
ight's meeting will prove bene

.

cial to local beekeepers and all
teres ted partrss are welcome to
ttend, it was announced.



Grasshoppers
A,ppearing'
S,unset A,rea
Grasshoppers of all sizes are

showing up on the range at Sun
set, 16 miles southwest of Bonita.
County Agent Steve Owens, who

visited the area Monday, says that
in all places where new grass is
coming through, the hoppers are

hatching out by the thousands.
This is particularly true on the
'ranches of L. J. Fulmer and Bruce
Bosley.
Owens contacted Dr. J. N. Ron

ey, Extension Entomologist, who
happened to be at Willcox. Dr.

I Roney is in charge of grasshopper
I control work over the state. He
promised to visit the Sunset area

and outline control measures to

I prevent further spread of this
grasshopper threat to the adjacent
ranches.
Chlordane and taxatihene, two

new insecticides, give quicker and
better initial control and con

tinue to kill longer than the
standard sodium flasilicate bait.

VALLEY GRAIN \

FIELDS FREE
�'Ii!IIl'M APHIDS

Dr. J. N Roney, Extension En
tomologist, accompanied Steve

I Owens on an inspection trip
through the Gila Valley, and has
the following comments to make.

I
"Examination of the grain fields'
in all parts 01 the valley showed
that no aphids, or plant lice as

they are commonly called, were

found at all. We found most of the
grain growing very nicely, and us

ually when grain is in this condi
tion aphids are of no importance.
"Farmers should watch their

fields very closely, and if any
brown spots show up in the field,
look more closely to see if there
are any aphids. If aphids appear
let your county agent, Steve Ow
ens, know and he will give recom

mendations for proposed control.
You will find that the county
agent has a new insecticide that
he wishes to test.



University of Arizona
C')nei�p. 0-: Agriculture
1] ,Or i}·.pt,. 0.-� A6ricul ture
[-n.:-l G:.�cihar.1 Cot....1:1"ty Cooperating

cooPE�.ATIvE EXTENSlmj WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOl� ECONOMICS
State of Arizona Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstration Y{ork

Safford, Arizona County Agent �"!ork

May 13, 1949

Dear Sir:

Two well informed dairymen, W�. W. R. Van Sant, Extension Dairy
Specialist for Arizona, and Mr. Wintermeyer, Extension Dairymen from
the �ashington Office vvill be in Graham Ccunty next Tuesday evening
and 'Wednesday morning.

A meeting of all dairymen is planned for 8:00 P.M. Tuesday evening
May 17th at the Pima High School. Please make every effort to attend.

These men will discuss any problem you may have about dairying.

The more we take advantage of these opportunities, the more likely
we are to eet return visits.

Sincerely yours,
) --l-' /") '..If �,:�
"". cA.!.'�. Il.� H'/I,v,,-
S. L" Owens

County Agent

73



TIME TO KILL
CHI,CKEN LICE
Now is the time for poultrymen

to check their hens for lice, and
their roosts and nests for mites,
suggests \Steve Owens county
agricultural agent.
While lice stay on the chickens'

bodies mites are usually found
under 'roost porches and in cracks
and crevices of the nests. Both.
types of parasites cause the hens
a lot of discomfort, and can be so

I numerous as to effect the health
I of the flock and reduce. egg pro- i

l duction, The damage IS caused
when the parasites draw blood
from the chickens.
Lice can be controlled by paint

ing the top of the roosts with
"Black Leaf 40," nicotine sulphate,
one-half hour before the hens go
to roost, provided the poultry
house can be closed up. The fumes
from these drugs kill the lice.'

Poultry Field
Meetings S,et

I Two field meetings to demon.
strate how to cull, and to diagnose
and treat poultry diseases will be
held Wednesday, February 9th.
The first meeting will be at the

poultry yards of S. C. Pierce in
Safford at 10:00 a.m. The second
at the home of Osmer Crockett in
Pima at 1 :30 p.m.
The Extension Poultry and

Dairy Specialist, W. R. Van Sant,
will be in attendance at both
meetings. I
Poultry growers will get bigger

returns if they examine their
flocks frequently and remove un

profitable birds, is the advice of
S. L. Owens, County Agent.
Fow1 pox and pullorum, two

common poultry diseases should
be recognized by every poultry
grower. Methods of prevention are
simple. They will be demonstrated
at the meetings next Wednesday



The two major health problems Next Thursday, February 10th

bf Arizona dairy cows are masti- at 10:00 a.m. there will be a dairy
us and sterility, reports W. R. field meeting at the farm of War-

IVan Sant, dairy and poultry spec- ner Mattice in Pima. W. R. Van

alist for the Agricultural Exten- Sant, Extension Dairy Specialist,
�ion Service, on the basis of the will discuss dairy barn and milk

annual report of the Arizona Dairy house plans and assist in a daily
Herd Improvement Association. cattle culling demonstration. The

Of the 604 cows removed for Mattice dairy herd has been on a

health reasons from herds under dairy herd improvement test for

he program during the past year, milk and butter fat production for

260 were removed because of mas- the past year. Several cows in the

titus. Sterility was the reason for herd have produced over 400

the removal of 1205. Other remov- pounds of butter fat. Other cows

als were caused by Bang's disease, which appear to the eye as being
20; udder trouble, 28; tuberculosis, just as good have fallen much be-

15; and all other health causes, 76. low this record. Dairymen attend-

Low production was the major ing this meeting will have the

reason for removal of cows for opportunity of comparing their

other than health purposes. Pro-...,_.....,.",,...,.. ......,..jability to judge dairy cows against
duction records obtained through the actual records.

regular testing under the dairy herd, making arrangement; with It is expected that a number of

herd improvement program help high-producing cows. Thus the Greenlee county dairymen and the

the dairyman locate his "low-pro- non-profitable cows are elimin- county agent, John Sears from

ducers". He culls them from his ated from the herd. Duncan will join us.
- -- �-

Dairy Problems
Are Reported

�AIRY FIELD
MEET FEB. 10

7�
• u



On Saturday, June 4 at 9:00 l- r------------=--....J
a.m. Graham and Greenlee farm-
ers are invited to attend the sec-

ond field day at the State Ex-

perimental Station two,miles east
of Safford. At this field day, the
heads of the department will ex-
plain the difCerent crop tests,
planting, and irrigation problems
which are being studied under
their supervision. Farmers will be
given an' opportunity to note the
effects of the application of one,

three, and five tons of gypsum per
acre on plots which are still being
irrigated with high salt content

pump water only. They will also
be giv�1. an opportunity to see the
effects of the gypsum on ground
which is now being irrigated with
river water after a high salt con
tent had been previously built up.
The results of three different

methods of planting cotton should
be of much interest. The precision
planting of two cotton seed per
hill, 12-14 inches apart with a to
tal of 6 pounds of delintcd seed

per acre is new in this locality. It
is expected that these plants will
need no thinning.
Hard spots are showing up for

the first time in some of the al

falfa borders. Hay growers will b
interested to know what the uni

versity is doing to try to overcorn

this condition.
This is only a small part of wha

the experimental station is work

ing on. To get the full benefit 0

what the new experimental statioi
is doing for Graham county on

must visit the farm. For this rea

son all Graham county farmer

I are urged to be there the mornin
of Saturday, June 4th.

em ers
'At field Day �7
At the Field 'Day to be j"(:'ld "I

the Arizona Expcrimontaj Statler
.l�l�� two miles ,ea1"t of Saf Iorrl, C'
1..1,..,e n�1111ber of the Experimental
St.afr of, the University of Arizona
WIll bE',111 attendance and will give
l�uch mstruction and in (ormation
«)l1,cenul1g the production of al
falfa �nd col ton in this area. Therc
�re. SIX \ aric.ties of a lfa lfa on
which da.ta WIll be given on the
comparColtl\-e yields and on seed
nroduction.

.

Insu uctions will be given on
: "\ c.I·al I ew vario 1 1<.

'

of' lone

.:l:l\�Je ('( tton: on th(' cottr 11 jll;-;� �t
(Oni1'11 !llognml' and nn <l sorios
of ,,('ottOil �f'l'i ilizer tests.

'

I1�el'e \\'111 be a demonsu-ntt.n
�)f ,dItC!l-bank and roadside spray
lng Ior the control of weeds using
a l111ml?er of different chemicals:
All farmers or in teresiecl pcr

�ons are asked to be at the Exper
imental Iarrn at 9:00 a.m, for ,I

�we-hour 10Ul' and iustruction per
IOd.



The red spider mite which has
been showing up in Graham
County cotton fields has been des
ignated by Dr. J. N. Roney, Ex
tension Entomologist, as the Paci
fic or two-spotted mite. Dr. Roney
has advised county agent Owens
that there is a good deal of this
mite in Calfiornia and they have
not had success in controlling it
with sulphur.
Dr. Gordon Smith of the Califor

nia Experiment Station reports
success with a 1 %- parathion ap
plied at the rate 25-30 pounds per
acre per application. Due to the
fact that parathion does not have
much residual effect, another ap
plication is usually necessary two
days short of a week, or four or

five days after the first applica
tion; this gets the eggs that have

W. R. Van Sant, Dairy and hatched. Dr. Roney ad vis e d

oultry Specialist from the Uni- county agent Steve Owens that

ersity of Arizona will work with parathion is a very dangerous in

ounty agent Steve Owens August secticide unless used exactly ac-

5th and 26th to assist poultry- cording to instruction. Respira
en and dairymen. Mr. Van tors should be used whenever it
ant will assist the 'Graham County is applied, and a bath should be

airy Herd Improvement Asso- taken immediately following its
iation in closing their year's use, and all clothing thoroughly
ork, and will give assistance to washed before it is worn again.
oultrymen with their problems. Farrel Layton of Thatcher ap-
r. Van Sant will also work with plied parathion on his cotton field
reeland Moody of the Dairy Herd Monday and from an inspection
mprovement Association. Fol-· of his field made Wednesday
owing his work in the county Mr. morning it appeared that the dust
an Sant will discuss the prob- ing had controlled practically all
ems with the county agent over a of the adults, but young mites
adio program on the regular Ex- were hatching, which shows that
ension Service program at 12:30 the two applications are necessary.
aturday August 27. Last week it was thought that

sulphur would control this mite, Iand in fact it has controlled the I
red spider mite in previous years,
but there are many different kinds
of mites and this one does not
respond to sulphur treatment.
Farmers are urged to inspect their
own fields so this infestation can

be stopped soon. Infested cotton
fields in California are reported
to have lost their leaves and all
young bolls .

eve .owtlns calls attention tothe
that f�mers must watch for

boll Worm� in their cotton fields.
The bell worm is showing up more
now than previously, and each far
mer should check his cotton plants.
If he finds more than 3 or 4 to
every 15 or 20 plants he should
start a dusting program using
10% DDT with an application of
20 pounds per acre.
This boll worm which is ap
earing in Graham County is
known as the corn 'ear worm, and
the tomato fruit worm, feeds l>n
orne 70 plants, and is most de
structive to corn, cotton, and
omatoes. It especially attacks
oung bolls.

Dairy Poultry
S'pedalist Here·

YEAR Officia.l Newspaper of Graham Count

Growers Warned
To Watch For
Red Spider Mite
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AgJ....icul t.ure and Home Economics
state of Arizona

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
And Graham County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work
Safford

July 30, 1949

Dear· Cotton Grower:

Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, will
be in Graham County August 3 and 4. During the

early mornings we will visit cotton farms to
determine the insect count.

On the evening of August 3, at 8 o'clock, we will
meet cotton growers at the Pima High 9chool.
The evening of August 4, at 8 0 I clock, we will l� .'t':aT·(meet cotton growers at the courthouse in Safford. ,/ \If' I "",.

If it is real warm, we may just meet on the outsi�e. I'�.W�, \
Some of the am,testions which Dr. Roney will be pre,...,If! ':W,i, -.
pared to answer will be: (;\"' ,'fJ,;;J J

I

\\':11'
What kinds of damaging cotton insects do we have? t I\\i' \
v1.hat proof do we have that it pays to dust?

� �

��at damage is the cotton bollworm doing?
How late in the season should one dust?
What is the �elative result of dusting versus

spraying?
What other insects may be expected later in the
fall?

You may have other questions besides these. There
will be, ample time for discussion of individual
qllestions.
If we have a good turnout at these.meetings it will
be much easier to get return visits of men who know
cotton insects and their control,

How many of the cotton insects shown on this letter
can you identify?

Sincerely,
>8 . s: (�q14.

S. I,. Owens,
County Agent

SLO:ig
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